### 1. Fill in the blanks. 5x1=5
1) Shelly
2) Sam
3) Traffic accident
4) hospital
5) collar and harness

### 2. Character identification 5x1=5
1) Rob’s mother
2) Artist /painter
3) Celine
4) Rex cocker ‘s brother
5) Kumar

### 3. Matching 5x1=5
1) Serge -- a council worker
2) Kumar -- an Indian Engineer
3) Amandine -- Celine’s daughter
4) Dad -- a flying officer
5) Sam -- Goldy

### 4. Choose the best answer. 5x1=5
1) ii) a piano
2) ii) Sicilian
3) ii) 45
4) ii) US
5) ii) fourteen years

### 5. Comprehension 5x1=5
1) Because the flood had poured into their little terraced home.
2) They kept their possessions on the dining table.
3) 22nd September 2003.on Monday at 2.15 pm.
4) Serge was a council worker and Celine was his wife.
5) They spent most of their lives in Lunel.

### 6. Mind map. 5x1=5
1) United States
2) A wonderful career in MNC.
3) Promising career.
4) Convince his mother.
5) Money / fund.

### 7. Paragraph question. 1x5=5
1) Sam – Tammy Ruggles
2) The face of Judas Iscariot – Bonnie chamberlain
3) The close encounter - Rex coker

### 8. NOTE MAKING AND SUMMARY WRITING. 5+5=10
A) NOTE MAKING . Title: BANK JOBS - 1 MARK
   HINTS - 4 MARK.
B) Title - 1 mark
   ROUGH COPY - 2 MARK
   FAIR COPY - 2 MARK.

### 9. Completing the dialogue. 5x1=5
1) Did you buy the ticket really ?.
2) Yes sir I bought the ticket really.
3) Where is the ticket?
4) Could you please wait?
5) Ok . you can go now.

### 10. Dialogue writing. 5x1=5
Five meaningful utterances .
Mother and Doctor.

### 11. Letter writing. 5 mark
I am fine. How are you ? I am very happy to know about your victory in Para Olympic games. It is great. you have proved that hard work never fails. Please accept my hearty wishes. Convey my regards to all.

### 12. Outline -1 mark, pictures – 1mark, address -1mark
Any relevant caption -2mark.
A) COMPUTER SHOP.
B) TRAVELS.

### 13. Expanding the headlines. 5x1=5
A) Our Indian Prime Minister appeals for peace in our country.
B) Ministry of Human Resource Development Constitutes a Drafting Committee to Frame the New Education Policy
C) Five teachers have been selected for best teacher award from our district for their excellent service.
D) Indian athletes won 20 medals at Rio Olympics.
E) Our Government of India rescheduled the date for National eligibility cum entrance test.

### 14. PIE CHART. 5x1=5
1) ii) 245
2) ii) 110
3) False
4) ii) 18.00 to 20.00
5) ii) 10.00 to 12.00

### 15. Paragraph writing. 5 mark
Title – 1 mark. content-3mark, moral-1mark
a) Mobile phone
b) Students

### 16. Matching : 5x1=5
a) Call taxi – if you call it it will reach in minutes
b) Generator -- Non stop power
c) Business studies -- learn management.
d) glass -- handle with care.
e) Tea -- the cup that cheers.

### 17. Road map... 5x1=5
1. Walk along the trunk road
2. End of the trunk road turn right
3. you will see a hotel at your right side
4. take right turn after the hotel
5. proceed to walk.
6. you will reach the Post office at your left side.

### 18. Completing the paraphrase. 5x1=5
1) EVENING
2) The stars.
3) Birds.
4) Take rest/be at home.
5) The moon.

### 19. Translation . 5 mark
*Keep your surroundings clean.
*Don’t make the roads as dirty by throwing the garbage’s and waste.
*Don’t spit anywhere.

### EXPRESSING OUR VIEWS. 5 mark
I) I see a puppy in the picture.
II) I think it wants to come out.
III) Pet animals should be cared well.
IV) The picture is thought provoking.
V) I like the picture.